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The Christian And Money 
Matthew 6:19-24 

 

1) ___________ (vv. 19-21) 

A treasure can be anything that is 
________ to you. 

Earthly investments never produce a 
good ________. 

If you want to be wealthy, you need 
to put more money in things that go 
____ in value than you do in things 
that go _______ in value. 

God is calling us to be good 
_________ with our life. 

When it comes to returns, heavenly 
investments produce the _______ 
_______. 
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Where you place most of your 
treasure ________ where your heart is. 

2) ______ (vv. 22-23) 

Your focus determines the ______ of 
your entire life. 

3) ___________ (v. 24) 

You _____: You Can serve God or 
money, not ______. 

The Bible does not say that money is 
______. We just have to be careful to 
not give it our _______. 

1) Aim to put your ______ and _______ 
in God every day (v. 17). 

2) Use your riches to generously 
______ others (v. 18). 

3) Invest in _________ causes (v. 19). 
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